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ABSTRACT • In recent years, additive manufacturing has become a regular process in various industries, and 
consequently there is an increasing need to evaluate the environmental aspects of this technology and its associ-
ated materials. In this paper, comparative cradle-to-grave life cycle assessments between a conventional product 
and a 3D-printed alternative made of polylactic acid (PLA) and PLA-wood material were investigated based on 
the standard ISO 14044:2006. The environmental impact of each product was quantified for 18 categories. The 
goal of life cycle assessment (LCA) was to determine whether the use of 3D printed PLA/PLA-wood products can 
be a sustainable alternative to traditional metal products. The paper presents a case study in which a comparative 
LCA was conducted. The results show that a metal part manufactured using conventional subtractive processes 
(milling, drilling, welding, etc.) has a higher environmental impact compared to 3D-printed alternatives made 
from renewable materials. However, there are many sub-issues that need to be adequately addressed.

KEYWORDS: life cycle assessment; 3D printing; environmental impact; carbon footprint; wood-PLA composite

SAŽETAK • Posljednjih je godina aditivna proizvodnja postala redoviti proces u raznim industrijama, a poslje-
dično se pojavila sve veća potreba za procjenom ekoloških aspekata te tehnologije i s njom povezanih materijala. 
U ovom su radu ispitane i uspoređene procjene životnog vijeka konvencionalnog proizvoda „od kolijevke do 
groba” te 3D isprintane alternative izrađene od polilaktične kiseline (PLA) i PLA-drvnog materijala na temelju 
standarda ISO 14044:2006. Utjecaj svakog proizvoda na okoliš kvantificiran je unutar 18 kategorija. Cilj procjene 
životnog vijeka takvih proizvoda (LCA) bio je utvrditi može li uporaba 3D printanih PLA/PLA-drvnih proizvoda 
biti održiva alternativa tradicionalnim metalnim proizvodima. U radu je prikazana studija slučaja u kojoj je pro-
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vedena komparativna procjena životnog vijeka – LCA. Rezultati pokazuju da metalni dio proizveden primjenom 
konvencionalnih subtraktivnih procesa (glodanja, bušenja, zavarivanja itd.) ima veći utjecaj na okoliš nego 3D 
isprintane alternative izrađene od obnovljivih materijala. Međutim, u vezi s tim postoje i mnoga potpitanja koja 
se moraju adekvatno riješiti.

KLJUČNE RIJEČI: procjena životnog vijeka; 3D printanje; utjecaj na okoliš; ugljični otisak; drvo-PLA kompozit

1  INTRODUCTION
1.  UVOD

Three-dimensional printing (3DP) is a manufac-
turing process in which a product is built up layer-by-
layer using a digital model. Since its introduction in the 
1980s, additive manufacturing (AM) has been used 
primarily for rapid prototyping due to its ability to pro-
duce objects with complex geometries. Of these meth-
ods, FDM (Fused Deposition Modeling) or FFF (Fused 
Filament Fabrication) is the most researched and in-
creasingly appreciated in the last decade and has be-
come the manufacturing method for 3D printers. FDM 
3D printers are now affordable and available to a com-
munity of do-it-yourself enthusiasts (Krapež Tomec 
and Kariž, 2022).

3D printing creates shifts in work patterns as the 
process is highly automated and human workers are 
only needed in pre- and post-processing (Lindemann et 
al., 2012). Through 3D printing, chains are expected to 
become shorter by reducing the need for centralized 
manufacturing and tooling. Production-related energy 
requirements and CO2 emissions are reduced by short-
ened processes and more direct manufacturing. This 
reduces the need for tooling, the need for handling, and 
it lowers indirect material-related energy through high-
er resource efficiency (Reeves, 2013).

Numerous perspective research articles on using 
wood in AM have already been published and are pre-
sented in (Krapež Tomec and Kariž, 2022). In this re-
gard, it is also worth promoting life cycle assessment 
(LCA) analysis, a quantitative evaluation of the envi-
ronmental impacts that occur during the life cycle of 
the product. 

AM replicates biological processes by building 
products layer-by-layer. It is inherently less wasteful 
than traditional subtractive production methods and 
holds the potential to decouple social and economic 
value creation from the environmental impact of busi-
ness activities. There are many potential sustainability 
benefits of this technology, from less material waste, 
energy efficiency, local production, carbon footprint 
reduction, to circular economy, optimized design and 
innovation driver; three of them stand out: (1) Im-
proved resource efficiency - improvements can be real-
ized in both the production and use phases, as manu-
facturing processes and products can be redesigned for 
AM; (2) Extended product life  -achieved through tech-

nical approaches such as repair, remanufacture and re-
furbishment, and more sustainable socio-economic 
patterns such as stronger human-product affinities and 
closer producer-consumer relationships (Kohtala, 
2015); (3) Redesigned value chains - shorter and sim-
pler supply chains, more localized production, innova-
tive distribution models and new collaborations (Ford 
and Despeisse, 2016).

Reeves (2012) has shown in a case study of a 
structural aircraft component that manufacturing-related 
energy demand and CO2 emissions can be reduced by up 
to 75 %. 3D printing-induced light weighting also leads 
to usage savings, amounting to 63 % savings in energy 
and CO2 emissions over the entire life cycle of the prod-
uct. This shows that 3D printing has great environmental 
potential beyond just manufacturing of products.

3D printing enables a buy-to-fly ratio of nearly 
1:1, leading to a significant reduction in resource re-
quirements and manufacturing-related waste. Case 
studies show that up to 40 % of raw material-related 
waste can be avoided by 3D printing, while 95-98 % of 
non-melted raw material can be reused (Petrovic Fili-
povic et al., 2011). Other indirect manufacturing inputs 
can be avoided as 3DP does not require auxiliary mate-
rials such as coolants, lubricants or other substances 
that are sometimes harmful to the environment.

In general, 3D printing methods have better envi-
ronmental characteristics. In terms of low carbon emis-
sion, there are five primary environmental benefits: (1) 
Reduction of raw material requirements in the supply 
chain. This reduces the mining and processing of ores 
as primary materials. (2) Reduced need for energy-in-
tensive manufacturing processes, such as casting, and 
wasteful/harmful materials, such as cutting fluids in 
CNC machining. (3) Flexibility in designing more ef-
ficient components with better operational perfor-
mance. (4) Reduced weight of products, helping to im-
prove carbon footprint when used in the vehicle they 
are integrated into, e.g. aircraft. (5) Parts could be 
manufactured closer to the point of consumption, re-
ducing energy consumption in logistics (Peng, 2017). 
All five points speak in favor of our 3D-printed ver-
sions from PLA and PLA-wood.

Despite the potential increase in recycling rates, 
the materials used for AM are not necessarily more en-
vironmentally friendly than those used in traditional 
manufacturing. The only exception could be the bio-
polymer polylactic acid (PLA) (Faludi et al., 2015). 
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Potential material savings may be partially offset by 
the relative toxicity of the material used for AM and the 
impact of energy consumption to produce the feed-
stock and the processing itself. Therefore, the full envi-
ronmental performance of AM needs to consider the 
energy demand from a system perspective and not just 
the process itself (Faludi et al., 2015).

Wood fiber/flour stands out as a premier choice 
among raw materials for manufacturing plant fiber-plas-
tic composites. PLA, a compostable synthetic polymer 
made from a monomer feedstock derived from corn 
starch, is an acceptable substitute for petroleum-derived 
plastics. The integration of wood-based materials into 
AM has garnered considerable attention, primarily due 
to their dual advantages: a favorable ecological footprint 
and enhanced material attributes (Tao et al., 2017).

However, little research has been done on the 
toxicity and environmental impact of AM processes 
and materials. Such effects may exist in the processing 
and disposal of materials used in AM processes (Ford 
and Despeisse, 2016). 

The fact that there are not many papers studying 
environmental impact of 3D-printed PLA-wood prod-
ucts led us to perform a comparative LCA analysis for 
the existing conventional product (metal chair connec-
tor) and the 3D-printed alternatives made of biocom-
patible material PLA and PLA-wood blend material 
(according to manufacturer wood makes up to 40 %). 
This case study presents a comparative sequence LCA 
of a part produced by two different manufacturing pro-
cesses - Conventional Manufacturing (with milling, 
drilling, welding) and 3D printing process (FDM – 
Fused Deposition Manufacturing). A specific part – a 
chair connector - made of metal is analyzed from cra-

dle to gate. The LCA is analyzed to provide a frame-
work to choose the most appropriate manufacturing 
process in terms of environmental impact.

2  MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.  MATERIJALI I METODE

2.1  A case study: A chair connector
2.1.  Studija slučaja: poveznik stolice

A metal connector from a modern chair for do-
mestic use (Figure 1) was chosen for a case study. The 
chair consists of the following components:
-  the shell of the seat and backrest are made of plastic 

composite material and represent the seat part of the 

Figure 1 Chair design – chair type: domestic seating for 
adults (Cvetko, 2020)
Slika 1. Dizajn stolice – tip stolice: kućni namještaj za 
sjedenje namijenjen odraslima (Cvetko, 2020.)

Table 1 Three versions of connectors defined with material usage, printing time, material price and weight
Tablica 1. Tri verzije poveznika definirane utroškom materijala, vremenom printanja, cijenom materijala i masom

Version
Verzija

Material
Materijal

Print time, h
Vrijeme 

printanja, h

Material used, g
Utrošak materi-

jala, g

Price of material, €/kg
Cijena materijala, €/kg

Weight, g
Masa, g

Metal connector / metalni poveznik metal / no data no data 1340
Optimized connector 2-PLA
optimizirani poveznik 2-PLA PLA 13 h 13 min 387 19.52

(7.03 per item) 360

Optimized connector 2-WPC
optimizirani poveznik 2-WPC PLA-W 14 h 58 min 444 30.50

(15.12 per item) 347

 a) b) c)
Figure 2 a) 3D model of connector (SolidWorks), b) connector made of PLA material, c) connector made of metal (Cvetko, 2020)
Slika 2. a) 3D model poveznika (SolidWorks), b) poveznik od PLA materijala, c) poveznik od metala (Cvetko, 2020.)
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chair. The seat part, in which there are four uphol-
stery nuts, is fixed to the metal connector with four 
M6×14 screws.

-  another component of the chair is a metal connector 
used to attach four oak legs and the seat part. The 
four oak legs are screwed to the metal connector with 
eight M6×45 screws and nuts.

The materials included in this case study are an 
original metal-based, alternative 3D- printed part from 
polylactic acid and a 3D-printed part from a filament 
mixed with PLA and wood.

2.2  3D printing of PLA and wood-PLA 
connectors

2.2.  3D printanje PLA i drvo-PLA poveznika

The digital models of 3D parts were modeled in 
SolidWorks software (SolidWorks Corp., Waltham, 
MA, USA) and exported to STL format. The STL mod-
els were sliced and prepared for 3D printing in Z-Suite 
software (Zorttrax, Olsztyn, Poland).

Parts used for the LCA comparison with original 
metal connector (from Maxxim, Dipo, reference un-
known) were printed on Zorttrax M-200 (Olsztyn, Po-

Table 2 Life cycle inventory database used for different versions of connector (SimaPro references written in both bold and 
italic letters)
Tablica 2. Baza podataka inventara životnog ciklusa koja se primjenjivala za različite verzije poveznika (SimaPro reference 
napisane su podebljanim i kurzivnim slovima)

Life cycle inventory database / Baza podataka inventara životnog ciklusa
Life cycle stage
Faza životnog 
ciklusa

Metal connector
Metalni poveznik

3D-printed
PLA connector
3D isprintani PLA poveznik

3D-printed
PLA-wood connector
3D isprintani
PLA-drveni poveznik

Premanufacturing 
or raw material 
extraction
pretproizvodnja ili 
ekstrakcija sirovina

- materials processing - input 
from nature: iron ore / obrada 
materijala - ulaz iz prirode: 
željezna ruda
- transformation input: electricity, 
medium voltage, SI / transfor-
macijski ulaz: električna energija, 
srednji napon, SI

- polylactide, granulate / 
polilaktid, granulat
- filament production – input: 
electricity, medium voltage, SI / 
proizvodnja filamenta – ulaz: 
električna energija, srednji 
napon, SI

- polylactide, granulate / 
polilaktid, granulat
- wood wool (as replacement for 
wood flour) / drvena vuna (kao 
zamjena za drvno brašno)
- filament production – com-
pounding – electricity, medium 
voltage, SI / proizvodnja 
filamenata – kompaundiranje 
– električna energija, srednji 
napon, SI

Manufacturing and 
processing
proizvodnja i 
prerada

- product manufacturing – pro-
cesses (sheet rolling, milling, 
drilling, welding) / izrada 
proizvoda – procesi (valjanje 
lima, glodanje, bušenje, zavari-
vanje)
- transport from processing site to 
manufacturing site: transport, 
freight, lorry 16-31 metric ton, 
euro5 / prijevoz od mjesta obrade 
do mjesta proizvodnje: prijevoz, 
teret, kamion 16-31 metrička 
tona, euro5
- electricity, medium voltage, SI / 
električna energija, srednji 
napon, SI

- product manufacturing – 3D 
printing; input is electricity, 
medium voltage, SI / izrada 
proizvoda – 3D ispis; ulaz je 
električna energija, srednji 
napon, SI

- product manufacturing – 3D 
printing; input is electricity, 
medium voltage, SI / izrada 
proizvoda – 3D ispis; ulaz je 
električna energija, srednji 
napon, SI

Transportation
transport

- transport from manufacturing 
site to distribution site transport, 
freight, lorry 16-31 metric ton, 
euro5 / prijevoz od mjesta 
proizvodnje do mjesta distribuci-
je: prijevoz, teret, kamion 16-31 
metrička tona, euro5

- no transport – 3D printing 
takes place at manufacturing 
site / nema transporta – 3D 
ispis se obavlja na mjestu 
proizvodnje
- distribution to individual 
consumer is excluded / 
isključena je distribucija 
pojedinačnom potrošaču 

- no transport – 3D printing 
takes place at manufacturing site 
/ nema transporta – 3D ispis se 
obavlja na mjestu proizvodnje
- distribution to individual 
consumer is excluded / 
isključena je distribucija 
pojedinačnom potrošaču

Usage / uporaba - all 3 products have the same use phase / sva tri proizvoda imaju istu fazu uporabe
End-of-life or 
waste disposal
kraj životnog vijeka 
ili odlaganje 
otpada

- wasted metal is melted down for 
reuse / otpadni se metal tali za 
ponovnu upotrebu

- wasted PLA is recycled for 
reuse (or abiotically degraded) / 
otpadni PLA se reciklira za 
ponovnu upotrebu (ili se 
abiotički razgrađuje)

- wasted PLA is recycled for 
reuse (or abiotically degraded) / 
otpadni PLA se reciklira za 
ponovnu upotrebu (ili se 
abiotički razgrađuje)
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land). Pure PLA filament and PLA-wood filament (with 
up to 40 % wood flour content), both commercially avail-
able, were used. The diameter of the filament was 1.75 
mm, the diameter of the print nozzle was 0.6 mm, the 
layer thickness was set to 0.4 mm and the infill to 40 %.

2.3  LCA methodology
2.3.  LCA metodologija

The study applied the LCA methodology based 
on the standard ISO 14044:2006 following four major 
steps to quantify the difference in environmental im-
pact between conventional metal connector and two 
3D printed alternatives. A “cradle-to-gate” evaluation 
was conducted within the SimaPro 9.0 software, devel-
oped by PRé Sustainability, Amersfoort, 2019. Addi-
tionally, all phases to the end of the life cycle were also 
taken into consideration, based on data from scientific 
papers. SimaPro 3D printing is not supported by 
SimaPro, as it was not yet included in the library at the 
time of this study. The geography for the manufactur-
ing and distribution phases were set in Slovenia at time 
horizon 2021. The process trees are presented in Figure 
4 and the input information of the Life Cycle Impact 
Assessment (LCIA) in Table 2.

For consistency, it was assumed that the input 
mass of all three versions of chair connector is 1 kg of 
raw material.

It was also assumed that all transport is carried 
out by road with a truck (SimaPro reference: Transport, 
freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO5 {GLO}). The 
geography for the manufacturing and distribution is set 
in Slovenia, where distances are short (typically less 
than 50 km) and no specific locations were determined 
(of manufacturing companies, etc.). For this study, it 

was assumed that the metal is processed by manufac-
turer A, while the metal part is formed by a nearby sub-
contractor and later distributed to a warehouse B (pre-
sumably in Kranj; halfway between Jesenice and 
Ljubljana - to negate the impact of distances between 
production sites, as they are fictitious). On the other 
hand, filaments are extruded by manufacturer B in Lju-
bljana and 3D parts are printed and assembled in ware-
house B. In this sense, the 3D printing variants elimi-
nate some manufacturing and transportation phases 
– considering that 3D printing can be produced at the 
same site where it is later assembled.

The classification and characterization processes 
were carried out according to the standard ISO 
14040:2006. For the assessment of impacts, ReCiPe 
2016 Midpoint (Hierachist) was applied to calculate 
the environmental impacts, and 18 impact categories 
were included in the LCA. Midpoint characterization 
factors are calculated based on a consistent environ-
mental cause-effect chain, except for land-use and re-
sources. Its regional validity is Europe; it is global for 
climate change, ozone layer depletion and resources. 
Its temporal validity is present time.

3  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.  REZULTATI I RASPRAVA

3.1  Life cycle impact assessment of three 
versions of chair connector

3.1.  Procjena utjecaja na okoliš životnog 
vijeka triju verzija poveznika za stolicu

The results of the cradle-to-gate comparative 
LCA between the three types of chair connectors are 
shown in Figure 3, 4 and 5.
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Figure 3 Impact assessment of 3 versions of chair connectors using ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) method with normalization of results
Slika 3. Procjena utjecaja na okoliš triju verzija poveznika za stolicu primjenom metode ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) s 
normalizacijom rezultata
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Normalization results can be used to compare 
different categories of impacts, as these impacts are in-
dividually converted by a multiplication factor to have 
all impacts in a single unit or ratio form.

Considering all three versions of connector, Fresh-
water and Marine ecotoxicity, and Human carcinogenic 
toxicity are the major environmental impacts. In all 

three impact categories, the metal connector has by far 
the highest values (70-80 %). As shown in Figure 5, this 
is due to operations related to processing of iron, part 
milling operation, high electricity usage and transport. 
When comparing the two 3D-printed versions, it is evi-
dent that the values of PLA-wood connector are 20 to 30 
% lower than those of pure PLA connector.
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Figure 4 Impact assessment of 3 versions of chair connectors using ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) method with normalization of 
results and excluded long-term emissions
Slika 4. Procjena utjecaja na okoliš triju verzija poveznika za stolicu primjenom metode ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) s 
normalizacijom rezultata i isključenim dugoročnim emisijama
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Figure 5 Impact assessment of 3 versions of chair connectors using ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) method with characterization 
of results, excluding long-term emissions
Slika 5. Procjena utjecaja na okoliš triju verzija poveznika za stolicu primjenom metode ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) s 
karakterizacijom rezultata i isključenim dugoročnim emisijama
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3.2.1  Raw material phase
3.2.1.  Faza sirovine

In iron ore processing, substantial solid waste, 
mainly slag, could be repurposed as secondary raw ma-
terials, aligning with circular economy principles. This 
also applies to energy waste from steelmaking. The 
most environmentally impactful stages are blast fur-
nace and coke oven operations, driven by energy con-
sumption and emission toxicity (Renzulli et al., 2016). 
Raw materials (coal, pulverized coal, iron ore) are 
largely imported (Australia, South Africa, USA, Cana-
da, Venezuela, Brazil, Mauritania).

Despite high initial production impacts, metal ben-
efits from usage and end-of-life recycling, offsetting 
compared to non-metallic alternatives. A cradle-to-gate 
study is limited for LCAs involving metals, meanwhile 
cradle-to-grave provides comprehensive insights (ISO 
14040/14044) (Santero and Hendry, 2016).

Metal production averages 20-25 MJ (5550-6950 
Wh)/kg (Low-tech magazine, 2023), 6 kWh in 
SimaPro. Furthermore, crude PLA synthesis and fila-
ment conversion are considered, assuming 15 kg/hour 
production with 1 kWh/kg consumption and no extru-
sion waste.

For PLA-wood chair connectors, wood benefits 
(cost, renewability, recyclability, non-toxicity, reduced 
plastic use) attract manufacturers as a filler. Wood, cost-
effective vs. petroleum/bioplastics, is combined with 
polymers for diverse performance (Ayrilmis et al., 2019).

In raw material stage, metal connectors show 
higher environmental impact due to primary sourcing, 
meanwhile PLA and PLA-wood use renewable sources 
(plant-derived starch, trees).

3.2.2  Manufacturing phase
3.2.2.  Faza proizvodnje

Observed sustainability challenges for the case-
studied part include: (a) material and process stand-
ardization, (b) limited speed and reliability of AM 
technologies, (c) constrained quality and aesthetics of 
products, (d) cost efficiency and energy efficacy en-
hancement at higher production volumes.

From a sustainability standpoint, AM’s additive 
nature reduces waste compared to subtractive tech-
niques, despite potential higher energy intensity per 
unit. AM’s make-to-order capacity aligns with better 
overall performance and dematerialization due to in-
creased raw material utilization (Chen et al., 2015).

AM’s direct production from 3D CAD models 
eliminates tooling costs, promotes design sharing, cus-
tomization, and faster prototyping. Energy intake in-
volves electrical and material-based energy. AM’s 
main environmental benefits over CNC machining are 
less waste and lower pollution, especially from metal-
working fluids (Huang et al., 2013).

Comparing all three versions of connector, when 
excluding long-term emissions, Terrestrial and Marine 
ecotoxicity, and Human carcinogenic toxicity are the 
major environmental impacts. In all three impact cate-
gories metal connector has by far (above 80 %) the 
highest values. Comparing the two 3D-printed ver-
sions, PLA-wood connector has around 30 % lower 
values than pure PLA connector. All three impact cat-
egories are defined by the use of electricity in 3D print-
ing and also by the raw material used, i.e. PLA.

In Characterization, all results are plotted on a 
percentage scale.

The carbon footprint is the sum of greenhouse gas 
emissions caused directly or indirectly by an organiza-
tion, product, service, or other activity that causes or 
contributes to greenhouse gas emissions over a period of 
time. It is defined in units of CO2 equivalents (CO2e) (Le 
Treut et al., 2007). Impacts are calculated per unit of 
CO2e of the six major greenhouse gasses (GHGs). The 
average of all these gasses causing global warming is 
known as Global Warming Potential (GWP) and is usu-
ally given in the time frame of 100 years.

The 3D-printed alternatives showed (Figure 5) 
62 % (PLA) and 73 % (PLA-wood) lower GWP than 
the conventional metal part. However, the results of the 
cradle-to-gate life cycle assessments suggest that the 
3D-printed PLA alternative may cause greater environ-
mental impacts than the conventional products in some 
impact categories – Stratospheric ozone depletion, Ma-
rine eutrophication, Land use and Water consumption.

In terms of LCA, 3D-printed PLA-wood and 
PLA alternatives would be much more environmental-
ly friendly compared to conventional products, al-
though the environmental benefits might be insignifi-
cant from the manufacturer’s point of view.

3.2  Life cycle interpretation (LCI)
3.2.  Tumačenje životnog vijeka (LCI)

The aim of our case study was to determine with 
a quantitative analysis whether a 3D-printed product 
can be a sustainable alternative to the conventional 
connector from the manufacturing and material point 
of view.

3DP induces CO2 emission reduction potentials 
over the entire lifecycle of a product. The life cycle of 
the connector component includes several phases, from 
raw material production/acquisition to the end-of-life 
phase of the connector. For each phase, the data from 
literature is described to estimate the environmental 
impacts throughout the connector life cycle.

The transportation of each material to the manu-
facturing site (which is assumed to be Slovenia) has 
also been considered (and described previously in 
subchapter “LCA analysis” of chapter Method and 
Materials).
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While AM’s energy consumption can be higher 
than conventional methods, benefits emerge from utili-
zation rates. Sharing machines reduces environmental 
impact. Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) shows 
lowest environmental impact per part with both high 
and low utilization (Ford and Despeisse, 2016).

3D printing’s energy consumption surpasses that 
of injection molding, but it’s relatively low in FDM. 
Material waste is minimized, but print time affects en-
ergy consumption. Lightweight 3D-printed designs re-
duce fuel costs during use (Gebler et al., 2014).

In terms of production costs, 3D printing intro-
duces shifts in the cost structure with a focus on ma-
chine costs. Material costs are case-specific but often 
comprise a smaller portion, although 3D printing mate-
rials are costlier, they pay off due to higher material 
efficiency (Reeves, 2008).

Comparatively, FDM 3D printing is cost-efficient 
below a break-even point, making it optimal for spe-
cific production volumes (Hopkinson et al., 2006). 3D 
printing generates less waste than conventional meth-
ods, but supports and failed prints contribute to post-
processing waste.

Hybrid manufacturing processes offer advantag-
es such as improved surface quality and shorter pro-
duction times. Integrating AM with traditional process-
es enhances these benefits (Ford and Despeisse, 2016).

3.2.3  Use phase
3.2.3.  Faza uporabe

Concerning product use, the lightweight of a 
3D-printed part must be highlighted. Both 3D-printed 
parts are approximately 4 times lighter than original 
metal part.

Optimized 3D-printed connectors were printed 
from polylactic acid (PLA) and wood-plastic compos-
ite and tested in the Furniture Testing Laboratory ac-
cording to the requirements of the SIST EN 12520:2010 
standard. The optimized 3D-printed connector made of 
PLA material met the requirements of the standard, and 
the connector made of wood-plastic composite did not, 
as a fracture occurred.

Observed sustainability challenges for the case-
studied part are: (a) uncertain performance of product 
and component due to low maturity of technology and 
(b) uncertain performance of product and component 
over a longer lifetime.

3.2.4  Repair and remanufacturing phase
3.2.4.  Faza popravka i ponovne proizvodnje

Another important segment is that of spare parts. 
If a part is broken and the replacement part is no longer 
manufactured by the industry, the entire object needs to 
be thrown away, resulting in various environmental 
impacts. However, if the spare part can be printed, the 

object will last longer and the process time for repair is 
reduced. This unequivocally contributes to sustainabil-
ity objectives by mitigating waste generation and con-
sequently reducing the associated carbon footprint.

Companies are beginning to discover the impact 
of using AM technologies to extend product lifecycles 
and close the loop (Ford and Despeisse, 2016).

3.2.5 End-of-life phase
3.2.5.  Faza kraja života

In the end-of-life phase, metal’s negative envi-
ronmental impact turns positive due to its recyclability 
advantage. The highest value recovery occurs locally 
during manufacturing when unused AM material (pow-
der or resin) is reclaimed. One the other hand, approxi-
mately 95-98% of metal powders can be reused (Petro-
vic Filipovic et al., 2011).

Ford and Despeisse (Ford and Despeisse, 2016) 
noted that AM can integrate in situ recycling to divert 
waste to new applications. Simplified recycling sys-
tems are feasible with increased PLA use and reduced 
plastic variety. PLA’s recyclability without quality loss 
enables closed material loops (Chen et al., 2015).

‘Biodegradable’ materials decompose based on 
conditions. Composting is a controlled process. Accord-
ing to EN 13432, ‘compostable’ means 90 % conversion 
in industrial composting within 6 months. PLA degrades 
rapidly under these conditions, but takes decades in the 
wild, contributing to pollution (3Dnatives, 2023).

PLA degradation mechanisms include hydroly-
sis, thermal degradation, and photodegradation. Slow 
ambient degradation is observed, and PLA persists in 
certain environments (Bagheri et al., 2017; Karaman-
lioglu and Robson, 2013).

AM enhances material recycling efficiency, rais-
es awareness, and promotes recycled material accept-
ance.

4  CONCLUSIONS
4.  ZAKLJUČAK

Industrial sustainability is a persistent priority, 
with growing emphasis on enhancing production effi-
ciency and environmental harmony. Sustainable devel-
opment seeks to reduce the ecological impact of manu-
facturing, a pursuit achievable through AM.

The focal point of this case study revolves around 
the comprehensive evaluation of diverse materials and 
manufacturing methodologies employed in the fabrica-
tion of a chair connector, uniting four oak legs with the 
seat component. This project aimed to assess the envi-
ronmental life cycle of 3D-printed parts comparing the 
result with conventional metal part.

It was found that a metal part, manufactured with 
conventional technologies, has a higher environmental 
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work of research program No. P4-0015 “Wood and 
lignocellulosic composites”.
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impact compared to 3D-printed alternatives from re-
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These observations are due to the fact that the 3D 
printing uses significantly smaller amount of material 
as it is an additive manufacturing- in other words, it 
generates less waste during manufacturing, it is possi-
ble to optimize geometries and create lightweight com-
ponents that reduce material consumption during man-
ufacture and energy consumption during use, it reduces 
transportation in the supply chain and an inventory 
waste due to the ability to manufacture spare parts on 
demand.

In addition, it was found that the material used 
can strongly influence the environmental footprint in 
other impact categories, leading to important trade-
offs. Challenges in AM with biodegradable materials, 
such as wood composites, include processing issues 
during extrusion and part fabrication, particularly with 
respect to part dimensional stability and material brit-
tleness depending on the degree of stress on the wood 
components, as well as effects on polymer crystalliza-
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could even be improved.

However, there is still an open question of PLA 
material environmental impact. It is, nevertheless, a re-
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starch. Furthermore, it is advertized as biodegradable 
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vani Ghomi et al., 2021) show that its degradability is 
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As for AM in general, it is still in its early stages 
and requires further research to reduce material and 
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2023).

The case study of a wooden chair with three dif-
ferent connectors is based on several assumptions, and 
future work (additional LCA analysis and comparison) 
is needed to better understand the environmental im-
pact of 3D-printed products. This approach aligns with 
the principles of the European Bauhaus framework, a 
paradigm endeavouring to synthesize sustainability, 
aesthetic considerations, and innovative approaches.
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